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tLr"Tn Srmti.vel, has much the largest cir
nutation oj .any p..ptr published in this county

advertising sheet offers superior
..iuutrmr( io mercnams ana businessgenerally. Those desirous of makinsr us of
- - j"' "icnuing inrir ousiness can
do so by either sending their notices direct, or
through the allotting agents'

John Crouse, Eq., Johnstown.
E. W. Carr, Ecans' Buildingt, ThirdPhiladelphia.
V,' J?P.alm'r' Es(l' HewYoTk Philadelphiaana Baltimore.

HP" No paper will be issued from this
office next week. -

The absence of the editor will ac-
count for any mistakes that may have
occurred in this number, as well as for
the lack of editorial matter.

CP" John B. Guthrie has been nomi-
nated the democratic candidate for Mayor
of Pittsburg. He is a good man and we
hope to hear of his election.

Gr5 Congress has as yet done nothing.
As the Holidays are now over, we may
expect to hear of that body doirg

Philadelphia Saturday Express.

" c nave received several numbers of j

this paper just started in Philadelphia, and
hope that we may be favored with an ex
change. It is published by S. M'Henry,
and is certainly one of the best family
papers issued in the city of Brotherly
Love. It is filled with interesting and
malrnrtitr. i .1 . 1

o
uiducr, aim numoers amoni

its contributors many of the best and abies,
writers in the country. Two dollars per
annum.

CP The Hollidaysburg Whig takes
exception to our notice of Judge Camp-
bell, a democratic candidate for the Su
preme Bench. The opposition of such
fellows as the editor of the Whig is what
any decent man has a right to expect.
The character of Judge Campbell

high in the estimation of te
cratic party to be injured I- - --ne'Vutile

at-lac- ks

of such whig gn'.iy.

The Fulton Democrat.t v
vVe have heard that this paper, in its

last issue has seen proper to attack John
S. Rhey, Wm. S. Campbell and ourself
in a most scurrilous manner. We sn'-tha- t

we have heard so, for the cowardly
hound of an editor was afraid to send us a
copy

.
or h;S sheet, and the individual

U113 lu Vi ii lO Vv

111

sent ilip. The or

Contents. What the object of this attack j

is are unable to tell, but the character'
sustained by the is

it not his
one. 4

lion as pliable his conscience, ho is a
fit tool the of few discontented
and contemptable disorganizes,
brought l.im Bedford and entrusted him
with the control of press. Whatever
he may or can say will

men

injuie no one.
but must confess that his employers
manifested considerable judgment in his
selection. His mean spirit qualities
him to do the dirty work of Jus employ-
ers, and he is ready to bark at any one
on whom his masters may hiss him.

The character of John S. Rhey stands
far ton the estimation of the de-

mocracy of Pennsylvania be
by the yelpings of such a cur. He is a

the

him the man in body for
the post of Speaker. His
not con1necl to own immediate
stituency, .but wiil be supported, and
warmly too, bv democratic members from

east and noU 33 wel1 b.v lhose
from the west.

His.attaek on Wm. S. dis- -

p ays bad taste as liti.'e Knowledge

a more ftriicient othcer more pi. n..'un
paymaster Portage Road
Wm. S. Campbell, the ability has

in the management of that por-

tion of public improvements has won
approbation not only Canal

Board but of all those who have done bu-

siness on the State works. He has been
complimented by all the forwarding mer-
chants, with one exception, between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. This evi-

dence of popularity alone ought, we
think, be sufficient to show the Fulton
Democrat how are its attacks. The
forwarding men are the best judges wheth-
er an officer on the Road has discharged
his duty faithfully and with an eye to the
best interests of the State, and with very
few exceptions Mr. Campbell's reap-
pointment is warmly urged by these men.
We feel confident that the Canal Board
are not disposed to discharge an officer
who has done his duty, and done it well,
merely because such a thing is desired by
a few disappointed office hunters. We
may say more on this subject when we
have seen the article to which we have
alluded.

Public .lit el in?.
On the evening of the 18th instant a

number of the citizens of Cambria county
convened in the borough of Loretto, to
take into friendly consideration some
matters deemed important to the eominu
niiv. The meeting was organized the construction of taxpayer in
appointment of Peter Christy
chairman, and P. J. Little, Esq as sec- -

retary.
On motion Henry A. Byrne briefly ex-

plained the objects in his opinion,
had occasioned the meetin?. After his
remarks, on his motion the following res-olutio- ns

were unanimously adopted.
Resolved, That a committee of three

be appointed to draw up for signatures a

all

up
the

not
not

by

to in-- i to
company honesty. great

Turnpike or road of some use- - faithfulness the
ful kind or near Cherry to his

on the Rail for
Rail Road

Resolved, That of three be
appointed to prepare for signatures pe-

tition to the Assembly to pass an
act authorizing the County Commission-
er to for the use home of
the of the county a farm or con-
venient piece of ground.

The rilled both of the above com-
mittees with the names of Henry A.

and at je expense the State,
lne s1cri',iee of his personal honor

motion. Resolved, That and of course must
these be be the of

otncf-r- s and lurnished lor publication
On motion of Mr. By rne r..:

PETER Pres't.
P. J. Little, S'icre'

his

the

THE
AT ALEPPO.

jiir espondence of Journal of
Aleppo, 7,

I hasten to inform you bow this sad
affair has just now terminated, an
hour ago.

First, however, I must say that by the
post which arrived on the first of this

the Pacha must have
from how to act.

On the 5th, the Pacha issued to
the chiefs the city to assemble in the

Palace. ;e bein ifi outside the
'7;!is'l !otrrtliPr with Ahilnllah
new (Governor, considered the head of
the that

all assembled, he sent a body of
soldiers, ptr:ned them, and took ihem

ont RC thrpp rnnips'hv forcfi hr. rr:ip k noti!'.
they of

we

editor

lhat their chief had been thus
thai evil would

befal him, the
uch as to in-- ! barracks, and, firinsr their guns, demanded

dnce us believe that is an honor--j release. They were by
able Beini? hiessed with discharges of cannon. was o'clock,

hands
who!

to

we
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high in
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Abdallah The for-- j
.charged with

which the tonner side
government.

The next morning before sunrise, there
commenced rapid discharge cannon
and muskets. The insurgents made
stout resistance, and the
the firing both sides.

cannons were pointed
insurgent quarters, and were discharg-

ed upon whole day.
damage these quarters, how
niany houses were knocked how

every aimany persons killed, you imagine.
sound democrat and a cogent and The were well taken. All
speaker. Last was jSiles within ihe civ and without,

ccuPied by theleader the and that whoever encountered the
his distinguished and accurate sojier, shot Land whoever

Parliamentary rules point leaped from
as best that

his con.
.he
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to
the city, was and

the troops. AboutI'll iniCK smoke
sing trout loose quarters, trom wtucu

that fire had commenced
extended rapidly, and front time

time, fresh fires were discovered.. The
cannons with the

but the fires the
and the morning many new ones

were discovered.
The cannonading commenced early this

ai that Mr. Rhy. Thre w.hs never; morning again, especially long con- -
tinned discharge heard.
which subsequently learned was.

at some two thousand
bedouins, who had lo the rescue
the but soon

2 o'clock, M.,
to hear more infer- -

red that was ended. fact
after, public criers proclaimed through the
streets that was. settled, and the
people to open the bazars and shops, and

about their business. Messages
were also sent by the Porte to the

to inform them the successful issue
the affair. The rebels had been forced

to submit, and again to give their arms,
surrenuer cniets ot revolt, to

submit to the conscription, and to indem
nify the Christians for their losses.
The insurgent quarters were given up to
pillage, and the soldiers were several
hours plundering them.

The whole number soldier? engaged,
regular and irregular, over 10,000.
Of them many have been
the regulars, perhaps more than 20,
with about 100 wounded, and the ir-

regulars about 200. Of the insurgents at
least 3,000 have been shin.

SnpcrintendcDt of the Portage Railroad.
One would from the discussions

that are now going Cambria
relative to the, appointment William

the present Superintendent,
that the other counties had no
interest the question whatever. The
Portage Rail Road is but a partof the
great chain Slate improvement from
Philadelphia to Pittsburg, towards the

i which, every
r, Esq., lne commonwealth contributed

which,

Central

General

paupers

the

all of

the

he

portior..
is importance to the gen-

erally, that the State should have at that
important station, an honest, and
energetic business man. Such is the ac-

knowledged character Mr.
everywhere by few, who from
interested motives fighting for place.

as have been able to the
petition to the General Assembly business community universally accord
corporate a for construction Mr. Campbell's and

a efficiency and discharge
from the Tree duty.
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3 ears an ulcer on body where
millions dollars have been squandered
to reward favorites. Custom has

abuses to such an extent that t e
old hangers to claim

matter of is not ct 'i strange
then that corn plaints shoul J heard fro"m

few who looKed to O.iintifnl Xnnnrm- -
for their dy bread. Mr. Camp-bellhasnodci,j- rp

eam reputa,ion (or
liyrne, P. Little, BranlI,!-rei,er'- l and
Fsqrs.

On officer, necessa-o-f
proceedings signed by the'.ilv subject dispraise those
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barrack,
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forcibly
confined,
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answered
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dowi

massacred

through

were

sanction-
ed these

who desire see his place filled some
more subservient their interests, and

less the discharge his
.copy the above article

the Westmoreland Argus, of last week,
and cheerfully its sentiments.
Bedford Gazette.

Cheap
The following the bill now under dis-

cussion the Representatives:
Bill and Modify the Rates of

jrosiage tne Lnuea aiaies.
Be enacted, &c. That letters
the mail the Stales shall

charged with postage follows:
each letter not weighing over

half ounce when where
such letter three cents; and for
each additional half ounce,
half ounce, when prepaid, shall
be charged three cents. There shall be
charged upon each unpaid letter weighing

more than half ounce cents;
and for each additional

ilf ounce, when unpaid the
did not roosc cr,jjirlUMl lnpir j least the insurgents, when learned; sum five cents.
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Sec. And further enacted. There
shall be charged on ench newspaper, ol
no dimensions size than nine-
teen square transmitted
through the mails from the office pub

to any place out the State
P. M.. when we heard first un. and published, thesum ot cent; and

righting continued until night-fall- . for newspaper delivered within
formation was soon given lo our Consul ihe State published, the sum

YusufT Bey had been made Governor half tent; and each
the place Bey. ""tensions than above specified shall be

mer chief of the party, and an additional for frac-'h- e
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any manuscript or written maner, ami
which it is or may be chargeable with
postage at the rate of two cents for each
copy sent of no greater weight than one
ounce and one cent in addition for each
additional ounce or fraction of an ounce.
Bound books not weighing over thirty-tw- o

ounces, shall be deemed mailable matter
under the foregoing provisions, anything
in the lifleeutti section of the act approved
March third eighteen hundred and forty- -

five, to the contrary notwithstanding.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That

be duty of Postmaster Gen-
eral to furnish to all deputy
Postmasters, other persons applying
and pay ing therefor, suitable stamps
denomination three cents, to facilitate
the pre-payme- nt of provided

one time stamps to the amount of fifty dol-
lars shall be allowed a deduction of ten
per cent, upon their value.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That
there is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the Treasmy, noi otherwise ap-
propriated, the of one million and five
hundred thousand dollars, to supply any
deficiency that may arise in the
Department.

Bank Applications.
"We were error last week in

that there would be a few or no applica
tions Bank Charters during the coming
session of the Legislature. The Phila.
delphia Ledger gives the following list ol
intended applications published in the
Harrisburg papers, and the amount of
capital asked each.
Anthracite Bank of Tamaqua,
Richmond Bank of Philadel-

phia county,
Carlisle Bank,
Valley Bank of Monongahela
Mauch Chunk Bank,
Spring Garden Bank, of Phil-

adelphia,
Blair County Bank, Holli-daysbur- g,

Farmer's fc Mechanic's Bank,
Allentown,

Bank of Fayette County,
Kittaning Bank, (State stock

security,)
Southwark Bank, for increase

of capital,
Kensington Bank of Philadel-

phia, increase of cap'l.
Bank of Commerce, in-

crease of capital,
Mechanics' Bank, for increase

of eapital.
i Schuylkill Bank of Philadel

phia, renewal of charier
Dauphin Bank Har-

risburg, for renewal of char-
ter,

Allentown Savings ank with
discounting privileges,

statins

$500,000

500,000
100,000
150,000
200,000

250,000

300,000

200,000
100,000

200,000

150,000

250,000

250,000

!tne;r machinery
I

I If Wl II .a'i,uuv,vU0

100,000

Here is nearly five millions of dollars
asked for in one batch. this sum
millions five thousand dollars is
asked banks: eisrht bundled and
fifty thousand tor the increase of ihe cap-
ital of existing banks and one million five
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in re-

newals of charters. There in all
eighteen applications, seven of which are
from the county of Philadelphia, and col-

lectively cover more than half the amount
of increased capital prayed for. Four of
these seven are asking for increase of cap-
ital, one for renewal of charter, and

charters. Reading Journal,

Farther Particulars of (be Explosion of
Etiuivitle.
Louisville, Dec, 27.

The New Orleans Picayune of the IS,
has details of the explosion of the steam-
er Knoxville. She laid at the foot of
Gravier street, bound for Tennessee River.
In backing out the flues of all her boilers
collapsed; all her upper works were thrown
forward, and the wheel house torn to atoms.
One boiler struck the "Martha Washing-
ton." tore up her guards, passing through
the cabin and entering ladies' cabin of
the "Griffin Yeatman." Another boiler
passed 150 yards across the Levee, carry-
ing away two piles of flour barrels.

No one was injured by the transit of
the 2 boilers. One iron chest was thrown
in air. A chest was then carried to
the Buckeye, lying below the Ne Plus
Ultra, shattering her vey mu:h and bad-

ly scalding Capt. Robinson. The Knox-
ville took fire, but was extinguished bv
Engineers. Wm. Dowdy, 2d j

killed. Bar keeper and 3d engineer mis
sing. Wounded Abraham Young. Henry
Turner, cooks; B. F. Franklin, William
Henry, Filot, dangerously; Patrick Con
nelly, John Collins, John Burk. Peter
Mullen, John Burns. Pat Cannon, firemen
Wm. Shields. George Oldhnm, Joseph
Johnson, l6t Engineer; W. B. Brown,
Clerk ; the Bar keeper of the Martha
Washington, badly scalded.

The Cumberland No. 1, sunk at Col-
bert Shoals in Cumbeiland River on
Thursday. Boat and cargo total loss.

Latest news from . California
Gale.

Baltimore, Dec. 27.
The steamship Ohio, from Havana,

N. York put in at Norfolk yesterday
distress. She is very much disabled, and
her passengers made a miraculous escape.
Her passengers and mail reached here by
a Norfolk boat this morning. She left
Havana with but one engine
On Sunday, 22d, she experienced a sec- -
ond gale, when the remaining engine gave

the directors of the mints of the bulled, out, and she lay in the trough ol the sea an
States are authorised and required to cuiiijat mercy of the waves, until Wednes.
pieces of the value of three cents, compo- - day, while in this condition,
sed of three parts silver and one part alloy j The California Mail by the Steamship
which shall be a lawful tender forall debts Ohio, was sent to New York distri-du- e

to the Government of the United 'jbution without being assorted here. The
Stales, and to individuals, persons and. Ohio brought between 3 and 400 passen-corporation- s.

. Igers, about 150 of whom arrived here this
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. It; morning. J he Ohio is considerably dam- -
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aged in her hull; three iron hogs or braces
supported her frame, having been snapped
assuuder. Her furniture was also broken
with everything breakable on board. The
occasion is represented as most awful and
trying. The steamer lav a longtime per- -

for in this act. 'And to any person whoj pectly unmanageable.
shall desire to purchase of the Postmaster! with the waves as they

ising and falling
dashed over and

General, or ot any deputy I'ostmasler, aljover her with fearful rapidity ; limbers
any one"time, an amount of sumps to the j straining to such an extent as to excite
value of fifty dollars or upwards, such; serious fears least she would part in two.
stamps bhall be furnished at a discount of j Some who had roughed
ten per cent, on their par value. ' All; through many a gale say it was the seve-depu- ty

Postmasters who shdl receive at' rest aad most dangerous storm they ever

PYnpripnwil Pho 1 a m a rr is siinnnspdl A dt . vn.rur. ITvtT
1 e ii ..--- j uiAita,-- 1 rto be $30,000. She will go into the dry (New York Journal of Commerce hi ,u"

dock for repairs, before she can return to
New York.

Death of a cn of Alex. Hamilton.
Col. Wm. S. Hamilton, the youngest

son of the distinguished Alexander Ham-
ilton, died at Sacramento City, California,
on the 7th of August, from a disease of the
heart. The Sacramento Transcript, in
noticing his death, says:

'At the time of his father's untimely
death the fatal weapon Burr, he was'cd an asylum here, it would be euf.
out tour years oi age. 31 Hamilton wasiucient ur tnai ioernment to withdraw
educated at West Point, where he gradu- - its representative.
ated at the age twentyone. Accordingly, Mr. Clayton was officially
ately after this he removed to III., where informed of the ultimatum ; before
lie acted for some time as a surveyor of i had time to decide upon his
public lauds. He filled a number of pub-
lic offices in that State, until at length he
removed to to engage in mining
wnicn ousiness ne successtully prosecuted
until, like thousands of others, was at-

tracted to the golden regions of California.
For about a year he had been successfully
engaged in mining and trading."

Pennsylvania.
Her territory contains about 40,000

square miles.
Her ivheat crops of 1817, reached 14,-100,0-

bushels.
Her coal fields, anthracite and bitumin-

ous, are estimated to cover 15,000 square
miles.

Her product of iron (pig and castings)
in 18 1G reached 33-,00- 0 ions.

She has iron enough to supply a conti
nent of a hundred millions of inhabitants
with the endkss variety of household and
agricultural implements and to construct

200,000
transportation.

hundred

for audi

ne nas coat enougn to warm mem in
winter, to cook their food at all seasons,
and lo generate the power which shall put

50,000 . the machinery in motion, lo manufacture
die various fabrics which the necessities
or comforts of civilized life demands, or
which luxury and taste desire, and last

4,900,000 but not least, to send their locomotives

Engineet

Tremendous

working.

passengers

Wisconsin

over their railroads, and their steamships
to any port cf the world.

A Lucky I'ltlifomian.
About eleven months since a gentleman

left this place for California, with a view
of seeing what luck their might be in store
for him there. His family, which had
been boarding at the Phoenix hotel during
his absence, were agreeably surprised ai
his return a few da s since, almost a mil-lionar- e.

In an absence of eleven months
he had cleared and brought with him
gold, $130 000. This seems incredible
nevertheless it is an absolute fact, as many
who have seen his dust certify. A por-
tion of the gold brought by him was Cali-
fornia coined, but ihe greater portion of it
was in its native state. We understated it
has oeen forwarded to the mint at Phila-
delphia for coining. The name of the
fortunate individual is Petlibone. Lan- -

singburg Democrat.

manufactures

tsr A villainous, but unsuccessful at-

tempt was made last week to set fire to
some 50 or 100 burden cars, belonging to
the Union Line, and which were standing
on the railroad near the warehouse. The
villains collected a quantity of shavings
and shingles which they placed inside one
of the cars. Underneath these they pla-

ced nearly a pound of powder, a train of
which they carried to the door of the car,
which they closed, and applied a slow
match. The match, however went out.
thus providentially frustrating their hellish
designs. We have certainly fallen upon
evil limes when such fiendish attempts as
this to destroy ihe property of our citizens
are made in our very midst, and it be-

hooves our people, not only to gtard their
property well, but to use all their vigilance
to protect and bring to punishment the
perpetrators of these villainous outrages.

Standard.

DISGRACEFUL PROCEEDINGS IN
ILLINOIS ALMOST A RIOT.

Peoria. III., Dec. 19, 1830.
a

Brown and Wdliims, for the murdei of
Mr. Hewett, was to have taken place
vesterdav. but bv an order from the Gov

a
tended lo the fifteenth ot January next.
rhis not being generally known nor credit

ed, large masses of people of this and ad
in joining counties assembled to witness the

I ...... i : i: - I : .1execution, anu ueiug uisappoiiueu 111 meir
expectations, a portion of them iresolved
that the persons should be forth-
with, and urged on by exciting speeches.
they got possession of the scaffold from

hall, a ot the inobbers, by
taKiug from ihe crowbars and scant-
lings, barred his cell on the and
defied them. He broke the scantling over
the am! gave them other striking
1 1 Ilia ri sf lii 3tii ru fti

The mob fell back, aiid ol
our citizens dropping in at this conjunc-
ture,

and
hs" "ti rued more pacific aspect.

folio wing letter from its Washington m- -

respondent :
It appears lhat Austria f as been actin

a part towards this GoTernment which
may terminate in a dissolution of OVT
diplomatic relations. As I understand the
matter, the Cabinet of Vienna instructed
the Austrian charge at this capital, Mr
Hulseinann, to represent to the Adminisl
tration that in the event of Kossuth and
his compatriots being received and afford

by of cause
r.

of Immedi- -
but ba

cour i.

he

in

Webster was installed as his successor..
Mr. Webster was not long in determining
what to do. He represented to Mr.
Hulseinann. tht the refugee of bleeding
Hungary would be received with open
arms, and that, if Austiia demanded, hit
passport would be ready at any momeut.
Whereupon Mr. H. wrote home for fur.
ther instructions, but these not bavin ar-
rived, the chagrined diplomtte may be

i supposed toserveoidy in a quasi capacitv.
I his statement 1 receive from such au.

thority as I may rely upon, and I presume
it is essentially correct. We gain lit:e
by keeping up the show of intercourse,
fur the whole amount of our export? to
and imports from, the ports of the empire",
:tre not worth ihe protection of a Charge,'
and can as well be looked afit--r by a
ul with ordinary commercial

power.

A WILL.
The following "last will and testament,"

says the Philadelphia Ledger, was filed
few days since, in ihe offtVe of the Ilea.

ister of Wilis of our county. It is quite
a curiosity, and we give it verbatim tt
literatim tt nn,i punctuatim. The
school-mast- er was evidently abroad whea
it was penned:

Oct. 23, 1850. I do bequeath the mid-

dle room and garret to my wife and son
William, as Jong as she lives, at her deaia
it goes t o Wiiii;iin with a free passage
through the lower room each way back
and front; a sow and three pigs to my
wife and Wiiiiam; the lower room to my
daughter Ann all the wood and coal
about the house to my wife and William

my wife to have privaleg in the seller
for wood ami coal; two of the fattening
hogs to my wife and William the kitch- -

en part of the house to Jolin asy wife
and William is to pay five dollars of it
ground rent year, and John and Ana
each is to pay five dollars; 1 wish theai
all to have equal privaleg in the yard;
Thomas is to have five dollars a year for
ten years; each of the other to pay
their equal share of this five dollars my
bodied and frock coats and salten west to
Thomas; and my watch to Ann; the rest
of the hogs to be equally divided between
them. ltness. tor -- his m:irK.

The Fugitive Slave Law. The Bos-

ton Post has the following bit of political
history :

'The fugitive slave bill of 1702 was
drafted by George Cabot, of Massachu-
setts, in November, and it was "passed by
the Senate on the lsth of January, unan-
imously, fourteen from free and thirteen

slave states voting for it. The Houm
Committee. Theodore Sedgwick, snd
Sheeijashub Bourne, of - Massachusetts,
and Al a. White, of Virginia, reported
lhat t.ill to the by which it was
passed on the 5ih of February wuhout
discussion. Eight free states were repre-

sented hy 3! votes, six slave states by 24;

free state nmjorit , 7. The bill reccheJ
48 yeas to 7 nays. Massachusetts pave
0 yeas to nay. This record shows that
the free stales passed the first fugitive bill.

Wearing Away.-- A few evenings since
. t . r i. l ; . i , ' . oA frnmHIHIUIIT IU.tS VI MH N l llisumm .......

the brink of the precipice at Niagara Fall,
and into the abyss blow. '1

portion which has gone ibis time wai

from the bed of the river, beneath where

Our city was again thrown into much j canal boat had been
pvritempnt tn-da- The execution of ! year. The mass was

lying for t!te pst
some eight rrn

long and as many wide, and now
up the path way to Termination
The ctash of the fall was heard

ernor, received on Wednesday, it was ex-- ! distinctly for more than mile, and in the

executed

disarmed

oocupieJ

immediate vicinity of the Falls it seemed

to shake earth to her centre. Thu

we have daily evidence that the Fall
wearing away, and ages hence the gre
wonder of the world may be alongside cl

our goodly city. Bvffulo Express.

Business on Pennsylvania Ra&'

road. From a tabular statement of
I i i

the iail yard, and erected il m the street,! receipts of the Pennsylvania Kailroau on

in front of the jail. They then effected j the freight and passenger business done

entrance ov jerking the uoors ami .during tne last two months, recently iuu
locks, and proceeded with crowbars,' lished, we learn that the receipt 'or

sc.vntling and other implements, to the! October were 645,836.32; ff -- y,f.m

cells, where they met with resistance from ,$49,719.40; making a total of $35, 555, i

Brown, who, although shackled, as soon! for last two months or a tn311
as the cells opened, stepped into the ! $47,777.86 for each moiuh. A year

lew
them

inside,

uiohhers,
timic

a

4

a

heirs

from

i

business at this rate would a sf"5

revenue of S573.331.32. The mo

received has been made on ihe cas
ihe railroad, the onlv rortiaa

finished and for transportation
'he cost of ibis (iruoii

such unlawful proceedings. The prison-jSLlSO.00- 0. and expense of equipm

ens

f

p
t

ers again secured in the cells, and , o iu.uuu. in a King a total ot S!..-- "
before dark the crowd dispersed. this as the investment, the buine

Thus resulted what at tirst all supposed for the two months abo've mentioned er
would be a most tragical and disgraceful limits a gross revenue for, the Feiin''
affair. lew

prevented further violeuce.

QrAffairs between Prussia Austria
a

clothed

a

body,

plunged

and fills
Rock.

old

the

ihe
were

produce

available
estimated

were
Taking

nia Railroad of more than
cent, on the amount invested.

twelve ?

It appears from -- ihecnsus that ter9

are 215.738 free negroes in the sla

states and 170,789 negroes in tb,e fre? su'


